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The Wedding Festival Company specialise in organising bespoke outdoor wedding events. Sarah-Jane and her team provide a 
personable yet highly professional service allowing you to enjoy the planning of your wedding without stress

We have over 20 years of experience in organising outdoor events across the UK and our wealth of knowledge as well as our large 
network of suppliers ensure that no small detail is overlooked allowing you to focus on the more enjoyable sides of planning your 
wedding day.

Our core-infrastructure services including marquee, catering, bar and décor can be hired individually from us or hire packages can 
be cbe created to accommodate your specific needs on the day.

Our award-winning wedding design and management service works for you and our tailor-made packages can be made suitable 
for all budgets and requirements. Whether you are in the initial ideas stage of planning a wedding or you already have your venue 
in place and are just looking for some advice and event management to keep your day running smoothly, Sarah-Jane and the team 
are here for you and happy to help. 

Our Tailor-Made Outdoors Wedding Services

In this brochure you will find some examples of the packages we offer as well as comprehensive information on all of the festival 
serviservices we can provide for individual hire. Due to the bespoke nature of all outdoor weddings our packages are completely 
flexible to give maximum choice and options to you. Whether you are seeking a free-spirited fully-engineered music festival 
with live music, street entertainers, hog roasts and weekend long camping retreats or a more traditional marquee wedding 
in the stunning countryside with three-course wedding breakfast and canapé reception we will create a package distinctly for you.
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Our Stunning Marquees 
Our traditional pole marquees provide a stunning venue for a wedding. They are elegant and stylish and provide a 
blank canvas for decoration in your desired theme or style. Our marquees are hand-made using only the highest 
quality of fabric and were chosen by us because of their perfect wedding aesthetic.

We hire our marquees as part of our wedding packages or on their own and our dedicated and friendly team will 
come to your location to erect and dismantle them.

WWe own 4 sizes of marquee and they are priced out as follows

12 x 12 metres  –  Catering for up to 100 guests   £1500 incl vat
12 x 18 metres  –  Catering for up to 150 guests   £1800 incl vat
12 x 24 metres  –  Catering for up to 200 guests   £2400 incl vat
12 x 30 metres  –  Catering for up to 300 guests   £3000 incl vat

We also own and can provide all types of marquee flooring, décor, drapes and lighting. 

Please get in contact for full information. 
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Our Festival Prop and Décor Hire Services 
We own an extremely comprehensive collection of outdoor wedding props and décor. We can create any look desired 
on site and can source additional props in any style if required. 

Below is a list of just some of the props and décor we can provide. Bespoke items are of course available to you so 
please don’t hesitate to get in contact to discuss this further. 

• Rustic table centre pieces
•• Bunting in various styles
• Hessian & lace jars
• Table linen 
• Vintage china 
• Hessian table runners
• Shepherds hooks
• Lanterns 
•• Tea lights in various styles
• Light up LOVE letters
• Festival flags 
• Ornate post box 
• Festival sign posts
• Boho log displays
• Festival day beds
•• Ethnic throws and lanterns

Our props and décor are available as part of our wedding packages or available to hire on their own.
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Our Bell Tent Villages 
We offer luxury glamping services for a hassle free and comfortable stay under the stars. The beauty of holding an outdoor 
wedding is that for no increase in venue cost, you can make your event last all weekend! Allowing your guests to stay on 
site really adds to the wow factor of an outdoor wedding and provides a much more cost effective solution for your guests 
than paying for hotels or transport home from countryside locations. Our stunning bell tents are extremely spacious and 
comfortable and we provide beds and fresh bedding as well as colourful rugs and cushions, hanging mirrors, bunting, 
twinkling twinkling fairy lights and much more. Tents sleep 4-6 people and prices start from £150 per tent which includes a 2-night 
rental and full concierge service. 

If ordered as part of a wedding package our glamping services can be pre-ordered by your guests directly with us 
via our hassle free online RSVP service, another way 
we can make the planning of your day simple!

Wedding Festival Design and Management Service
Our signature Wedding Festival design and event management service will provide you with the perfect wedding festival 
that combines all the beauty of an English country wedding coupled with the abundant fun of a music festival.

We design and deliver fully-engineered music festivals with full line ups of live music and family entertainment, outdoor 
festival catering, traditional pole marquees, fireworks, glamping services, bespoke bars and full festival décor. We 
become your design partners from the offset and will guide you through the exciting stages of planning and hosting 
yyour own music festival!

For no increase in venue costs you can choose to host your wedding over an entire weekend giving your guests the option 
to camp onsite for an authentic festival vibe. Guests can either hire luxury bell tents through us or arrive with their own tents 
and pitch up in the field.

The team will also handle all your RSVP’s via a bespoke online service that we offer free to all couples. We will collate all 
RSVP’s from guests including any special requirements they may have. Guests can also book Glamping services and 
breakfast directly with us, again leaving your experience hassle free. 

IIf you are looking for a wedding celebration with a difference than look no further, let your imagination run wild as anything 
is possible in the world of festival weddings.

Our Sound, Stage, Light and Stage 
Management Services

Our dedicated sound, stage and lights team provide a full solution for festival audio, stage management and internal 
and external lighting hire and installation. We supply high end PA systems to all our events and our range of indoor 

and outdoor stages are sure to create the perfect festival atmosphere for you. 

Our team specialise in creating magical festival light installations with festoon lighting, fairy lights and coloured 
upliguplighters that will really bring your festival to life when the sun goes down. The wow factor of night time at a 
festival is particularly memorable and our team will ensure to create the aesthetic you desire for the evening 

of your big day.

We provide bespoke packages per event, so no budget or event is deemed too big or small for the services 
we can offer. We will tailor make the perfect sound, stage and lights package for your day, so please feel 

free to get in contact to discuss your requirements. 
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A Fully Managed Wedding Festival Package 
Host a weekend-long countryside wedding festival for a unique and memorable celebration 

The free-spirited nature of an outdoor Wedding Festival is the perfect reflection of personality which of course plays such a 
large part of any wedding day. Due to the blank canvas of a field we can together create a festival design that reflects your 
individuality and tastes concentrating on the wow factor of such an original wedding experience. Our comprehensive wedding 
festival design and management service is aimed at capturing your vision and transforming your festival dreams into reality. 

FFrom sourcing and booking suppliers and entertainment to contract management, logistical and legal planning and budget 
management we take on all the work. From your first consultation to the end of your wedding Sarah-Jane and her team will 
be on hand to take all the stress from you and to guide you with their expert knowledge to ensure that no small detail is overlooked. 

Below is a rough guide of what is included in the comprehensive service. We would generally expect to spend a minimum of 300 
hrs planning a full festival wedding. The upgrades offer more formal options, extra décor, welcome drinks and extensive 
eentertainment options. Please note, that all our packages can be tailored to suit you and your requirements, so please don’t 
hesitate to get in contact with us to discuss fully. 

Silver upgrade for £5,940 inc VAT
• Swine & Dine wedding breakfast  
• Round tables and chairs incl white damask table linen and ivory seat pads
• All cutlery and crockery hire for wedding breakfast  
• Pimms drinks reception
• Wedding décor incl hessian jars, hessian table runners, shepherd’s hooks, lanterns, rustic table centrepieces and 3-tier cake stand
•• Festival prop hire incl festival signs, fire pits, log displays and more!
• Upgraded sound, stage and lights package 
• External decorative lighting festoon, uplighters and fairy lights
• Children’s activity tent incl fully trained staff
• Vintage tea-party tent incl complimentary tea & coffee for all guests
• Afternoon Pimms station incl staff

Gold upgrade for £15,420 inc VAT
• A formal 3-course wedding breakfast incl dedicated waiting staff to serve your food 
• Round tables and chairs incl white damask table linen and ivory seat pads
• All cutlery and crockery hire for 3-course wedding breakfast
• A glass of prosecco for each adult guest for the wedding toast
• Pimms drinks reception
•• 5-bite canapé reception 
• Wedding décor incl hessian jars, hessian table runners, shepherd’s hooks, lanterns, rustic table centrepieces and 3-tier cake stand
• Festival prop hire incl festival flags, signs, fire pits, log displays and more!
• Our top sound, stage & lights package
• Indoor and outdoor stages providing a full line up of top quality entertainment all day and night
• Children’s activity tent incl fully trained staff
• Vintage tea-party tent incl complimentary tea & coffee for all guests
•• Afternoon Pimms station incl staff
• Themed cocktail bar a separate marquee from your main marquee with full decoration, rattan furniture and trained mixologist

Do you want a standard wedding or do you want something different, that people will talk 
about for years to come, a beautiful and unique celebration that is truly yours forever?Prices from £18,000 inc VAT 

• Unlimited consultation time
• All license applications and legal management
• Full weekend event co-ordination and management
• Our hassle free online RSVP service
• One of our stunning venues 
    we have 42 nationwide and our portfolio is always expanding
•• An onsite wedding ceremony including celebrant 
• A vintage pole marquee, including internal floor matting 
• A wooden dancefloor
• Beautifully decorated marquee centre pole incl trailing ivy, 
    fairy light lit marquee roof, matching marquee centrepiece and 
    wedding bunting
• Full line up of quality entertainment all day and night
•• Festival flag hire 

• Trestle tables and benches
• Fully stocked bar including staff 
• A big pan afternoon meal from our festival caterers 
    incl paella, chilli, curry, tagine and more 
• An evening meal from our festival caterers 
    incl hog roasts, fish n chips, wood-fired pizzas and more 
•• Sound, stage and lights incl dedicated sound and light team 
    and full stage management
• Hay Bales
• Silent disco hire
• A dedicated and experienced crew to work your event
• A Labour crew to build and pack down your festival
• Outdoor Luxury toilet and generator 
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A Simply Outdoors Wedding Package
Your very own all-inclusive beautifully bespoke Marquee wedding for under £10,000

A Simply Outdoors wedding package from The Wedding Festival Company offers you a one-stop solution for organising the magical 
marquee wedding of your dreams, at an affordable cost.

Getting married on a budget certainly should not mean compromising on quality or class. With a Simply Outdoors wedding package 
from The Wedding Festival Company, we supply you with all the infrastructure and key services that you will need to host your very 
oown beautifully bespoke outdoor marquee wedding in one easy to use, all-inclusive package.

With one of our stunning vintage pole marquees, all internal furnishings and tableware, exquisite luxury outdoor catering and fully 
staffed and licensed bars, we provide everything you require in one simple to use service all for under £10,000

Exquisite Catering and Bar Services – all inclusive

The Formal Wedding Breakfast

The Simply Outdoors package consists of a three-course formal wedding breakfast, served by a dedicated waiting team. 
As an example of the type of catering we can supply with this package; 

To Start – Antipasti sharing platters w/cured meats, cheese, olives and bread
Main Meal – free-range roasted pork w/crackling, stuffing, apple sauce, buttered new potatoes, a choice of 2 side dishes
Dessert –Dessert – A choice of seasonal desserts hand-picked by our dedicated chefs

The Bar

A fully stocked and staffed bar will be provided for you. All our bars are ethically priced and serve a range of spirits, 
draught beer, ales and cider as well as a selection of soft drinks.

The Big Pan Evening Meal

An evening meal will be served to all your guests 
consisting of a choice of one of the following - 

• Chicken and Chorizo Paella 
• Chilli Con Carne
• Homemade Italian Meatballs and Spaghetti
•• Lamb Tagine
• Indian or Thai Curry

The Gourmet Evening meal 

Offered as part of the wedding upgrade package to include - 

• Freshly Prepared Wood Fired Pizzas
• Sizzling BBQ w/ a selection of free-range meats
• Gourmet Fish, Chips w/ mushy peas
• Luxury Chicken, Chorizo and Seafood Paella 
•• Chicken Fajitas w/ nachos, refried beans, salsa, sour cream and guacamole 

*Please note, vegetarian options for all dishes available upon request

Upgrade for £2500 inc VAT 

All for £9,999 inc VAT 
Everything you need, in one easy package, 
without compromise 

The Simply Outdoors Wedding Package

The Simply Outdoors Wedding Package consists of the following –
• One of our stunning venues we have 42 nationwide and our 
    portfolio is always expanding
• Our hassle free online RSVP service
• A vintage pole marquee, including internal floor matting 
•• A wooden dancefloor
• Fairy lights for the roof of the marquee
• Round tables and chairs with ivory seat pads and table linen
• PA hire
• Fully stocked bar including staff 
• A formal 3-course wedding breakfast 
    including fully trained waiting staff
•• A big pan evening meal from our outdoor caterers 
• All crockery and cutlery hire
• Champagne glass hire for the toast
• Outdoor Luxury toilet hire and generator

Upgrade Package

For an affordable price, we can offer you the following as an upgrade 
to the above package to add even more extravagance to your 
wedding day

• Prosecco welcome drinks upon guest arrival 
• 5-bite Canapé service upon guest arrival
•• Extensive wedding décor and prop hire*
• Gourmet evening meal
• Luxury marquee additions including entrance canopy, internal 
    festoon lighting and beautifully decorated, trailing ivy centre pole 
    with marquee centerpiece 
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Detailed Event Management

Our award-winning event management team will provide you with a standard Event Management Plan for your day which includes all 
necessary timings and information you need for the smooth running of your wedding day. You then add the detail and tailor design your 
EMP to suit your requirements. We also include our hassle free online RSVP service in this package meaning we can collate all of your 
guests RSVP information for you and send you one easy report before the big day!

Full event management packages are available upon request, simply contact a member of our team to enquire.

IncIncrease the savings further!

The price of the Simply Outdoors package includes us locating and booking a venue for you throughout the UK. If you already have a 
venue, be it a field you have booked yourself or a large back garden to which you plan on hosting your celebration we can increase your 
savings even further by around £1000! Feel free to get in touch and discuss this further with us.

Terms & Conditions

We pride ourselves on being completely transparent with all our clients. We don’t agree with hidden fees or misleading offers. So below
are four points for consideration. That’s it, just four. 

1. All prices in this brochure are based on 100 guests in attendance. If more than 100 guests are attending certain costs will increase 
    including catering. However, it must be mentioned that the core infrastructure cost of your event is unlikely to increase unless a much     
    larger amount of guests are attending. The reason for this is that we will have to provide a larger marquee and additional amenities as     
       well as additional catering. It is always worth contacting us with any queries as we are experts in tailor-made wedding design and will 
    certainly be able to find a solution that suits you and your budget.
2. The Simply Outdoors package does not include a celebrant and traditional wedding ceremonies on site would depend on licensing of   
    your chosen venue. We work with many excellent celebrants nationwide and are happy to arrange one for you at an additional cost.
3. Some venues may come with a surcharge due to your preference of location
4. Delivery costs are charged as extra and are subject to location

Contact us now to start planning your dream marquee wedding 

EEmail – sj@weddingfestivalcompany.co.uk
Telephone – 01329 448 280
Mobile – 07909 337 016 #LETSCELEBRATE
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